
                                       “”A  hhhh 
 EARTH & OCEAN LOVE RETREATS    

                              “A CELEBRATION OF THE GODDESS IN YOUR BEAUTY” 

              

Finally, relief, the time has come ...for you to reclaim your natural inner beauty, abundance and sovereignty through loving yourselves and our beautiful planet 

we live on, helping us back to the Garden of Eden. Mother Earth has waited for a millennium for this ancient knowledge to reveal the secret of the divine 

feminine freed. This epoch event is occurring now. Most of all, she’s waited to see us all empowered in her love and co-creating with her being in harmony, unity 

and holiness, linking spirit, soul and source light in communion.  The oceans, trees, mountains, animals, birds, fish and all of nature we thank and bless...as we 

ride together into a NEW Creation of Love and abundance. It’s time for the new Earth and all its Kingdoms to ascend and rise out of the heavy dualities of the 

past and re-birth ourselves into the divine blueprint of the 5
th
 world and living in oneness with our divine being united in you as a divine beautiful God/ Goddess 

of natural radiance in human form!  This Heaven on Earth is in you! You are the one you’ve been searching for and you will find yourself through nature and 

spirit for this is what you’re made of. LOVE & LIGHT...Here we remember how to turn it all on, relieving you of depressions and fears which are totally 

unnecessary, to awaken your unlimited and optimistic self , Mother Nature is Love, wildly creative and  magnetic. Our Father is electrical pulse with clarity in 

Light. When both, our magnetic and electric vibrations merge, you will see & feel for yourself this transformation from the beautiful combinations until we see 

that there’s a divine story for each one of us, brought through as a gift from your Divine Parents, Mother Earth and Father Sun, making the rare & beautiful you!

And where else could we find a place to feel, sit and be amongst these liberating amazing energies.... somewhere which has been left alone in 
its remote glory, amongst our beautiful Bays, yes it’s the beautiful St. Andrews Beach on the Mornington Peninsula, where this dream had 
been co-created by Michele Kingston and Mark Cunningham originally, along with Mother Earth and her Water custodians.  We that share this 
dream draw together as its time, in this perfect place where you will meet  Mother Earth in this ceremony...At the DIVINE LIGHT CENTRE  .Its 
Divine timing now to gather amongst the Oceanic waves of LOVE at the Ocean Back Beach, where we have put together a sequence of loving 
retreats, designed by Mother Nature for her daughters, which will allow you to awaken your clarity on your own beauty to liberate your soul                                                                                                                                                                                                 
This 3rd RETREAT in RYE will be on Sat 18th Sun 19 Feb 2017, “ I am a Divine Earth Goddess and Ocean Priestess “  in prep for the full moon.                                                                   
The Divine Love Retreats are designed just for you and a special group of people, where we will participate in many heartfelt activities....such 
as beautiful ocean walks, Yoga, Shakti Reiki,  Meditate, Chakra dancing, Sound Massage and spiritual Readings etc., visiting the most beautiful 
rock pools, sharing wholesome organic foods, star gazing, workshops on natures love, draw codes in art, learn so much more from Mother 
Ocean ...The whole weekend, accommodation and foods etc, all for only $333 pp for 2 days & 1 night. This retreat co-insides with your soul 
journey and will assist you in discovering that. Which is a progression of your internal love quest for oneself, finding it in the Love frame, the 
God/Goddess nature within awaits you! . Love to have you join us for the weekend!  Please contact us if you’d like more information...     

Michele on 0409 406 446 www.divinelightcentre.com    cosmicangel@bigpond.com                                                                                      

Angela Damelio       Zanda Fryd-Stepan       Leah O’Brian           Michele Kingston      Mermaid scrubs      Ocean Angel Temple          Whale                           
Yoga & Reiki                  Sound Healer        Tarot Reader              Facilitator                   Nurturance                  Peace                        Meditations              

   

   

 

 

  

REMEMBERING THE DIVINE LOVE WITHIN YOU                    

..........Revealed by Mother Earth, Ocean, Air & Fire....... 

 

        IN YOUR  LOVE YOU’LL BE SET FREE 
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